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after i graduated from the high school i thought about studying at kuwait university , which it is 


the biggest university in kuwait , i wished that i could attend that university but my father forced 


me to travel and to study abroad because i will have to rely on myself while i am doing that . 


thats my father opinion and I should obey his commands because i am very respectful . at the 


very beginning i did not like that concept ! it was really weird thing for me . i do not want leave 


them i am still young . i can not do all my stuff by my self , i used to leave my dirty cloth on the 


floor because i was pretty sure that our maid will clean that cloth . literally i was careless 


guy  .furthermore , i accepted the fact that i am going to study in the United States so i started to 


think about the ways of getting the admission for the english school . i talked to my father and 


told him that i did not get any response from the english school in the US . i believe that i did not 


get any admission or acceptance latter because i had really bad english skills so they did not 


accept me.Moreover,  my father told me that he is going to start my application by him self 


because he is really good at english . as soon as i arrived at the US i recognized that every thing 


is different because i am going to do every single thing by my self . with different rules and 


different language . it was really weird because i can not understand whats happening because i 


am not that good at english . and i was really confused what did he forced me to study here ! i 


leased my own apartment and my cleaning my cloth , the floor  and after the meals . i will have 


to take care about my university my, my own budget , my own gas and water bills . eventually, i 


learned the responsibility which is the key of succeed.
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